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This is The Questing Quill, published by and for the members of the Barony of 
Loch Salann of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., for January 2001.  The 
Questing Quill is available from the publisher for $10.00 a year.  Checks should be 
made payable to the Barony of Loch Salann and sent to the Reeve.  It is not a corpo-
rate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate 
SCA policies.  

Contents are copyright 2001, The Barony of Loch Salann.  Except where other-
wise stated, all articles in this publication may be reprinted without special permission 
in newsletters and by other branches of the SCA., Inc. subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes. 
2. The Author's name and original publication must be printed with the text. 
3. You must send a letter to the editor of this newsletter, stating which articles 

 you have used and in which publication the material has been reprinted. 
The submission deadline is the 3rd Monday before the month in which you wish 

your submission to appear—If you want the submission in the February Quill, you 
must hand in your article by January 21, 2001. 

ARCHERY: Please call for appointment—Lady Adelheid  (801)963-813 
CALLIGRAPHERS: 3rd Tuesday—Viscount Sir Olaf  (801)256-3738 
CLOTHIERS: Mondays—Mistress Heloise de Bec   (801)281-2579 
COLLEGE  OF  LOCH  SALANN:  RSVP by 2nd Sunday or no class will be taught 

Master Tryggvi Garbardr/Mistress Agnese Canigiano  (801)280-3056  tryggvi@mail.xmission.com  
COOKS: 1st Tuesday—Lord Vogg  (801)260-1939 or Master Edward (801)571-3678 
GAMERS GUILD:  HL James of Penmore  (801) 521-6584 
MUSICIANS:  Thursdays, call for time and place—Mistress Anne de Junius  (801)466-7300  
WORDCRAFTERS: 2nd Tuesday, call for time and place—Lady Halla Brandsdottir  (801)366-4845 

 

ARMORIES: Call for times open 
SAKURA ARMORY: Sir Maikeru   (801)972-3673 
HEMPFFE HAUS ARMORY:  Sir Gerald fitzGerald  (801)485-9589 

Baronial Guilds: 

Art Credits:  Print Shop, Original artwork by Grim Wall, cover artwork by Sir Gerald fitzGerald 

Kingdom of Artemisia: www.montana.com/sca  (NOTE NEW URL) 
Kingdom of Artemisia—Arts and Sciences: www.aros.net/~varki/arts.htm 
Barony of Loch Salann: http://www.aros.net/~baronyls 
(non-profit donation of web space provided by ArosNet, www.aros.net) 

Official SCA homepage: www.sca.org 
SCA A & S Page: www.pbm.com/~lindahl/arts_and_sciences.html 
Estrella War Page:  www.estrellawar.com 

Web Sites: 

 

BARON AND BARONESS:  
Baron Niccolo Gianfigliazzi Genovese and  

Baroness Elyn of Coffinbury 
Bruce Padget and Ellen Stavash 
4559 Sunstone Road #136   
Taylorsville, Utah 84123 
(801)281-2494  

 email:baronageLS@cs.com 
SENESCHAL 
Lady Meghan of Clan Sutherland   

Peggy  Goff  
5525 South Hunt Road 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117  
(801)266-6513  

 Deputy: Deborah Browning 
 email: brownings-utah@worldnet.att.net 
HERALD:  
M’lady Mara von Turlin 

Melissa Hoy 
 3815 Rockwood Rd. #J 

West Valley City, UT 84120 
 (801) 966-9540   
 email: mara_von_turlin@hotmail.com 
REEVE:   
Lady Morag The Wanderer 

Stephanie Goodfellow 
3440 S. 500 East #101 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106  

  (801)463-6821  
 email thegirlsx3@uswest.net 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Lady Constance de la Rose 

Debbie Snyder 
 4744 W. Crestmoor Ct. 
 West Jordan, UT 84088 
 (801) 280-1276 
 email: ladypdc@aol.com 
HOSPITALER: 
M’Lady Edana Lioness MacDonald 

Chaundra Wilson 
1935 S. Columbia Ln. 
Orem, Utah 84058 

  (801)434-9384   email cab72@email.byu.edu 
 Deputy: M’lady Sybyll de Warene 
 bobbi2@xmission.com / (801) 483-1991 
 Deputy: HE Ferilith MacDonald 
 claire@aros.net / (801) 571-0375 
CHIEF SCRIBE:  
Viscount Sir Olaf, Roger Dalling  (801)256-3738 

KNIGHT MARSHAL:  
Lord Christoph von Lubbeke 

Dave Sageser 
2624 South 600 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 

   (801)483-2568 email:  DnPSageser@aol.com 
 Deputy: Lord Timmur ana min Ramel 
 timmur3@hotmail.com 

   Deputy/Rapier Marshal: 
M’Lord Daniel d’Aurelle 

 Raymond L. Garrison II  
 e-mail: alevecrys@home.com 
   LIST MINISTER:   
  M’lady Maeve O’Dempsey 
 Mindy Ludlow 
 688 Sunny River Rd. #814 
 Taylorsville, UT 84123 
 (801) 573-5281  email: ludlow7@home.com 
   ARCHERY CAPTAIN:   
  M’lady Amy 
 Amy Giauque 
 3604 Elmwood St. 
 Salt Lake City, UT 84106 
 (801) 467-9865  email: famgiauq@aros.net 
CHRONICLER:  
Lady Rhianna MacGregor 

Paula Sageser 
 2624 S. 600 E. 
 Salt Lake City, UT 84106  
   (801)483-2568 email:  DnPSageser@aol.com 
   TEMPORARY WEB CONTACT: 

 Lady Rhianna MacGregor (Paula Sageser) 
        (801) 483-2568 /  e-mail: baronyls@aros.net  
QUARTERMASTER:   
Lady Bronwyn Morgan  

Jeni Hansen  
464 South Post Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104-1228 
email: scaquartermaster@home.com. 

SHERIFF:   
Draco de la Rose 

James Snyder 
4744 W. Crestmoor Ct. 
West Jordan, Utah 84088 
(801)280-1276 
email: Irdelect@aol.com 
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Upcoming Events/Kingdom Planning Calendar: 
 
January 2001 
2 Crystal Crags   All Corpse Day 
6 Bronzehelm   Twelfth Night 
7 Loch Salann   Color Court/12th Night 
13 Loch Salann   Coronation 
20 1000 Eyes   Farewell to Arms 
21 Silver Keep   Birthday Bash 
27 Sentinel’s Keep   A&S Champion (local) 
28 Arn Hold   Mongolian Event 
28 Dael Beorht   A&S Champion (local) 
 
February 
14-19 Kingdom of Atenveldt  Estrella War XVII 
24 Castelleone   Masked Ball 
 
March 
3 Twae Linnes   Spring Equestrian Faire 
2-4 Dun Braga   Birthday of the Bard 
10 Stan Wyrm   Love Revel 
17 Otherhill   A&S Champion (local) 
 Arn Hold   Minstral Event 
 1000 Eyes   Baroness Champion 
24 Loch Salann   Baronial Defender Tourney 
31 Sentinel’s Keep   Spring Feast 

General Info./Announcements: 
 
Please remember that feast reservations for local events are to be pre-paid.  This 
gives the feastocrat the chance to plan ahead for actual numbers eating.  If you 
want confirmation of your reservation, please include a self addressed stamped 
postcard with your payment and it will be returned to you by the Reeve.  Unless 
special circumstance warrant, feast payments will be due no later than one week 
prior to the event. 
 
Your Herald is looking for gentles who would like help creating and submitting 
devices and/or names.  Please contact her if you would like to work on a device.  
If you are planning on attending Estrella, you can save yourself a lot of time and 
extra steps if you submit your device at the war.  Take the opportunity now to 
get your forms and blazon filled out and ready. 
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eneschal’s Letter, 
 
Greetings Unto the Populace of Loch Salann 
Lady Megan of Clan Sutherland sends greetings. 
  

The year is fast coming to an end.  We have made some great memo-
ries this past year.  We have seen some wonderful events come and go.  
We have seen a change in the officers of the Barony and soon will see 
more changes with the stepping down of our Baron and Baroness.  The 
only thing that is constant is change. 
 
I would like to Thank the officers that have supported me, and you this 
past year.  Without them you would not have this wonderful Barony in 
which to carry out your dreams. 
 
We have a new sheriff as of this writing.  Please welcome Draco de la 
Rose.  Give him all your support and help.  He is here for our protec-
tion. 
 
My most heartfelt Thanks go to Lady Aurelia of Whitebrook and HL 
Morwenna Oriana for the wonderful experience that was Solstice 
Court.  I had hoped to leave the evening with a few gold coins in my 
pocket but that did not happen because of the tenacity of our Reeve.  
She has really taken it upon herself to keep a tight rein on the finances 
of the Barony. 
 
I am looking forward to the two events we have coming up in January.  
I know that you as well are excited to attend. 
 
Peggy A. Goff 
5525 Hunt Road 
Salt Lake City, UT 84117 
801-266-6513 

S  

Reminder: 
Reservations are due for Coronation Feast on  

JANUARY 3RD. 
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Letters of Intent 
 

Our Baron and Baroness announced at Solstice Court that they 
will be stepping down at Crown Tourney in April.  There will 
be a polling of the Populace at Defender Tourney, March 24th, 
so that the Populace may express their preference of Baron and 
Baroness to Their Majesties. 
Those good gentles who wish to put their names into the poll-
ing for becoming the next Baron and Baroness should state 
their intent in a letter to Their Excellencies Niccolo and Elyn.  
A copy of this letter should also be sent to our Seneschal Lady 
Megan of Clan Sutherland.  If the letter is sent prior to Corona-
tion on January 13th, then a copy should be sent to both Their 
Majesties Basil and Renee, and to Their Highnesses Sean and 
Caryn.  The deadline for receipt of letters of Intent is the last 
day of January, 2001.  Please send your letter so that it might 
be received by this day. 

Call for Deputies 
 
Deputies are needed to help the MOAS, Reeve, Knight Mar-
shal (rapier deputy) and Quartermaster.  Please speak to 
these gentles if you are interested in becoming a deputy.    
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Lunch Auction at noon.  A children's program will continue throughout the day 
with, among other activities, a scavenger hunt and drama class - the children will 
receive special site-tokens, and will participate in putting together a play, complete 
with props and costumes, to be presented later in the day. Among the many fine 
Merchants on display will be Somerville Manor and Moondragon.  Baron Kian 
and Sir Iain of Sentinels' Keep will be our Auctioneers for a most entertaining 
Live Auction with many fine things after lunch, with the Betrothal ceremony mid-
afternoon.  The evening opens with a wondrous feast and entertainments, Court 
at Their Majesties' discretion, followed by The Bardic Competition, and dancing 
and revelry into the wee hours!  On Sunday, there will be a Kingdom Fighter 
Practice at the park right next door, (both Heavy AND Rapier) with Kingdom 
authorizations from 10am to noon, a Belted Tourney, and an Un-belted Tour-
ney.  Truly something for everyone! 
 We encourage ALL to bring their banners and wall-decorations, their 
finest table decorations and feast gear. There will be a beautiful prize for Best 
Table, a prize for Best-Dressed Couple (or Pair!), and of course, the Grand Prize 
for the Bardic Competition. 
The Feast:   
First Remove             Second Remove     Dessert Course & beverages 
assorted breydes and butters Barons of Beuof 
light mushroom & barley broth vegetable rice pilaf 
whole broasted stuffed fowl glazed carrots 
           
The site is the WarBonnet Inn, and features all the amenities - there will also be a 
discreetly located cash bar available.  A block of rooms have been especially re-
served for us at very special rates ($54-62).  For reservations, you may call the 
WarBonnet directly - be SURE to mention you are with the SCA - 1-800-443-
1806.   There will also be an off-site group crash-space available for $2/person/
nite (to cover the cost of heating) - bring sleeping bags - and call early!  Please let 
the Innkeeper (listed below) know of your requirements.  Period containers, no 
coolers please.  Smoking in designated areas. Sorry, no pets. 
Site and Feast:  $16, site only $9, children under 12 - 1/2 price, babies free.   
Directions:  Best route to Butte, take the Harrison exit NORTH to the very 1st 
right! 
 
Event Stewards:   
     His Lordship Albion Robynnson / Steve Robinson  406/782-5872   
(srobinso@mtpower.com) 
     Duchess Arrowyn of Emeral' Moor / Kay Moore  406/782-8097  
(arrowyn23@aol.com) 
InnKeeper:          
     M'lady Katarina Blackwood / Jackie Mohler  406/782-9415   
(blkwood@prodigy.net) 
Troll/Advanced Reservations:   
     M'lady Gunvorr Vikarsdottir / Tammy Hughes  406/494-3928   
(gunvorr10@aol.com) 
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 Birthday of the Bard 
             March 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, 2001 - in Butte, MT 
 
 Your presence is requested!  We invite one and all, near and far, to enjoy 
this celebration of Bardic Arts and Medieval Merrymaking with us - AND to share 
with us the occasion of the Betrothal of Lord Hrothgar (Fluffy!) to M'lady Gunvorr 
Vikarsdottir! 
 Friday night we begin with a Gentlemen's Only Revel, complete with belly
-dancers and drumming, and a Ladies Only Revel (both on-site) for the Bride-to-
be, with general revelry everywhere! 
 On Saturday, beginning at 10am, there will be 10 Classes, taught by some 
of the finest Teachers in (and out!) of Artemisia - To include:  Countess Laurellen, 
Baroness Gefjon, Artemisia's Arts & Sciences Champion, Lady Constance de la 
Rose, the Worlde-famous Baron Niccolo, Mistress Shauna, and Mistress frisha's 
ever-popular Flirting Class!  Lord Hrothgar will be sponsoring a "special" heavy 
Tourney (prize includes an SCA-legal shield and unique title!), and Lord Erik of 
Blackwood will be playing his Prize for Free Scholar in Blackwing Company.  
Fund-raisers will include a Bag Raffle, Stocks-for-Hire, and a wonderful Boxed-
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From the Chronicler. 
 
  I need to announce an upcoming price increase for sub-
scriptions to the Questing Quill.  This will not impact people who 
have existing subscriptions, until they renew next year.  The new 
price will be $10 a year.   The increase will take effect for new sub-
scriptions or renewals placed after January 1, 2001.  Ours is, and 
will remain, one of the least expensive newsletters in the Kingdom.   
 We have a new host, ArosNet, and web site address for the 
Barony Website.  It is now at www.aros.net/~baronyls  We will 
soon have permanent e-mail addresses set up for the main offices of 
the Barony.  Stay tuned for more details next month.   
 At this time we are calling for Letters of Intent for the posi-
tion of Web Minister and for a deputy for this position.  Those in-
terested should send a letter to me, Their Excellencies and Lady 
Megan.  Please list in your letter whether you are currently a mem-
ber, and when your membership expires.  We also need to know 
what kind of experience/knowledge you have in web hosting and 
design, and whether you have the equipment needed to send chang-
es to our web host.  Letters are due by February 1, 2001.   
 In the meantime, if you have any change requests for the 
web page or additions, please send email to baronyls@aros.net. 
 Lady Halla Bransdottir has volunteered to help me as a 
deputy.  She will be working to increase A&S submissions/
information for the Quill.  While the newsletter’s primary purpose 
is to pass along important information to the Populace, it is also a 
good forum for teaching the gentle arts and sharing our knowledge.  
Artwork enriches the look and feel of the issues, and other A&S 
submissions enrich the Populace.  I hope you will support her by 
sending her LOTS of A&S stuff.  She does not have an e-mail ad-
dress right now, but should have one in the near future.  You can 
email A&S submissions to my e-mail address as well.  That is DnP-
Sageser@aol.com. 
 
In Service,      
Lady Rhianna MacGregor 
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MOAS Report for Jan 2001 
 
First of all, a big thank-you and congratulations to those mem-
bers who displayed at the Laurel’s prize tourney held at Sol-
stice.  These tourneys are a wonderful chance for members to 
get feedback and advice on current projects.  As it is NOT a 
competition, the “fear factor” should not be involved.  Also, 
projects do not have to be finished to be displayed.  You get to 
sit with your project and talk one on one with Laurels who 
have interest or knowledge in your area.  The advice gained is 
priceless.  I would encourage all members to participate in the 
next Laurel prize tourney available. 
 
Our Wordcrafters guild is staging a comeback from it’s holi-
day hiatus.  They will begin meeting again on Jan. 9, 2001.  
The meetings are held the second Tuesday of every month at 
the home of Lady Halla Brandsdottir, call her for information 
and directions at 801-366-4845.  For the “inquiring mind” the 
Wordcrafters Guild deals with all projects involving the written 
word.  This can range from crafting medieval poetry to com-
pleting a full research paper.  The guild meeting is open to all 
members.  So gather together that poetry, research paper, or 
piece of documentation that has you stumped, and join them 
at their January meeting.  They are ready and willing to help 
one and all. 
 
I am still seeking a deputy or two.  I would prefer to have 
more than one so that the work and the knowledge can be 
shared among many.  But I must have at least one who is will-
ing to step in and “fill my shoes” just in case I should become 
ill or something like that.  All that is required for this position 
is a willingness to help promote A&S in our barony.  Anyone 
who is interested should contact me at 280-1276 or by email at 
ladypdc@aol.com. 
 
Lady Constance de la Rose 
MOAS 
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Site Opens: 1000 h 
Site Closes: 1300 h or later 
Site fee: $3.00 
Feast fee: $12.00 with a $2.00 
member discount  (feast must be 
paid in advance)  Child rates 
available by age. 
Steward (contact):  
Sir Fitz 801-485-9589 
Autocrat: Lady Maeve  
Feastocrat: Lady Cate 
Reservations: Reeve, Lady Morag 
the Wanderer (address info on 
the back cover page) 801-463-
6821 
This is a true 12th Night celebra-
tion, BE PREPARED 
Traditional and rapier tournies 
will be adjusted to weather 
7 course feast by Lady Cate 
(phone Sir Fitz if you have diet 
restrictions) 

An Elizabethan 12th Night and 
Tournament of Roses 
January 6, 2000 Barony of Loch Sa-
lann Salt Lake City, UT 
Site is the Saint Ambrose Church 
(1975 South 2300 East Salt Lake 
City, Utah) 

Feast reservations for 12th Night should be 
paid by December 30th.  Please contact the 
Reeve ASAP if you have any questions or have 
missed this deadline. 
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From the Cook's Corner 
 
     On the evening of December 5, 2000, some of the members of the Baronial Cook's Guild 
met at the home of His Lordship Vogg to partake of our annual Christmas feast.  The meal 
was under the direction of Lordship Vogg and consisted of Roast Goose, with Chestnut and 
Dried Fruit Stuffing, Borsch (beet soup), Mashed Turnips and Parsnips, Carrots in Almond 
Sauce, And was topped off with Figgy Pudding with Sweetened Cream.  
    Lordship Vogg was assisted in the preparation of this feast by Mistress Casamira, Master 
Edward, Mistress Margaret, M'Lady Rhiannon, and M'Lord Daniel. Lady Constance and 
M'lord Draco  were unable to attend and were missed very much.   Except for the goose, 
which had been roasting a while, and the figgy pudding which was steaming away, all the 
dishes were rather quick and easy to prepare.  Amid the merriment of the season, discus-
sions of the feast for Coronation (which the guild is assisting with), the usual puns, and 
jokes, we had an enjoyable time and chose the following recipes to share. 
 
            Carrots in Almond Sauce 
        1 pound carrots, julienned          
        1/2 cup thinly sliced green onions    
        1/4 cup butter or margarine 
        1 teaspoon cornstarch 
        1/2 cup water 
        1/2 teaspoon chicken boullion granules 
        1/2 teaspoon dill weed 
        1/8 teaspoon pepper  
        1/4 cup sliced almonds, toasted 
 
    In a saucepan, cook carrots in a small amount of water, until crisp-tender; drain. Transfer to a 
serving bowl and keep warm. In the same pan, saute onions in butter, until tender. Combin corn-
starch and water until smooth; stir into onions. Add boullion, dill, and pepper. Bring to a boil over 
medium heat; cook and stir for 1 minute or until thickened and bubbly. Stir in almonds. Pour over 
carrots; stir to coat.   Serves 6 
 
        Chestnut and Dried Fruit Stuffing 
        4 cups bread cubes for stuffing 
        2 Tablespoons olive oil 
        1 celery rib, chopped 
        1 medium leek, white part only, chopped 
        1 medium onion, chopped 
        2 tablespoons chopped shallot 
        1 cup cooked chestnuts, coarsely chopped 
        1 cup diced dried fruit (apples, pears, peaches and/or apricots) 
        1/4 to 1 teaspoon poultry seasoning, to taste 
        1 1/2 cups defatted chicken stock or nonfat canned broth 
        Salt, to taste 
        Freshly ground pepper, to taste 
 
    Heat oven to 350 degrees. Place bread cubes in a large bowl. Heat oil in medium skillet over 
medium-high heat. saute celery, leek onions and shallot until softened, about 5 minutes. Add 
sauteed vegetables to bread cubes. Add chestnuts, dried fruits and poultry seasoning. Pour in broth 
and mix to combine all ingredients. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Press stuffing into a 
greased oven proof dish and bake , covered, for 15 minutes. Uncover and bake another 15 minutes. 
Makes about 10 servings. 
 
    We hope you enjoy these recipes.  We also hope everyone had a joyous holiday season.  
Our next scheduled meeting is on January 9, 2001.  The meal will be under the direction of 
Lady Constance and we will be trying out some of the Coronation recipes.  Anyone who 
wishes to come is welcome.  For more information contact Lordship Vogg at  260-1939 or 
Master Edward at 571-3678.  Hope to see you all there.   
 

Happy Eating,   The Cook's Guild 
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From the Knight Marshall. 
 
Greetings good gentles of Loch Salann 
 
The call to muster for war has gone out across all of our glorious 
kingdom and the stout fighters, talented artisans, and dedicated shop-
pers of our barony are beginning to prepare themselves for the trek 
to bring their awesome concentration to bear on foreign soil.   
 
It is my duty to the Sovereigns of Artemesia to bring a count of com-
batants to Their attention, and I would ask your aid in doing so.  I 
would like to get a count of combatants who are committed (going to 
go unless the car dies), and a count of those who would like to go 
(may go, depending upon what happens in the next two months).  
Please let me know the type of fighting you intend to partake of 
(hardsuit, rapier, combat archery, or any combination thereof), 
whether you are authorized and willing to marshal during any of the 
battles, and what unit (barony, brotherhood, thunder, independent, 
mercenary, etc.) you intend to fight with. 
 
Please note that this is NOT a commitment.  Stuff happens, and the 
real world is often rude enough to intrude upon our dream.  I will be 
passing along numbers, not names, and I would like to provide two 
numbers:  the number of fighters the barony expects to field, and an 
additional number we are hoping to field. 
 
Also, the baronial fighter practice will become more and more 
geared towards war fighting as the weeks progress.  Please feel free to 
bring implements of war (war shields, spears, mass weapons, banners, 
etc.) to fighter practice, I'm sure we will make good (evil?) use of 
them. 
 
Yours in service, 
Christoph von Lubbeke 
Knight Marshal, Barony of Loch Salann 
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Artemisian Coronation 
January 13 and 14, 2001 Barony of Loch Salann 
 
     The Barony of Loch Salann invites you to the Coronation of 
Their Royal Highnesses Sean and Caryn, Crown Prince and Prin-
cess of Artemisia, to be held on January 13 and 14, AS XXXV 
(2001 CE) and followed by feasting, dancing and merriment.  This 
glorious event will be held at the Saltair Pavilion, a splendid and 
picturesque hall located on Loch Salann's westernmost border.  It is 
a very large hall, so please bring all your banners and finery to make 
it even more splendid.  Parents take note:  Directly behind the hall 
is the Great Salt Lake, home of the dreaded Great Brine Shrimp.  
Please watch your children carefully! 
 
     The final court of Their Majesties Basil and Renee will be held 
at 11:00 AM, followed by a short break and the coronation of Their 
Highnesses shortly thereafter.  A grand feast is scheduled for 6:30 
pm.  This is being prepared by Lady Constance de la Rose 
(Artemisia's Arts and Sciences Champion!) and Lady Isabeau Ber-
nard of Somerville Manor.  Prepare to enjoy culinary excellence. 
This will be a four course feast that will include chicken, beef, salm-
on, and various subtleties and other dishes.  The feast will be 
capped at 200 diners.  Those gentles with food allergies should con-
tact the Feast Steward by January 3rd 2001 and we will make every 
attempt to accommodate you.  During the feast those who would 
compete for the title of Bard of Artemisia will nobly entertain you.  
After the feast, the hall will be open late for dancing and revelry. 
 
     The Kingdom Rapier Champion Tournament is scheduled to 
begin at 4:00 pm on Saturday.  We will hold the King's Champion 
and Queen's Champion tournaments at the same site on Sunday.  
Sunday's tourneys will start promptly at 10:00 am. All fighting will be 
held indoors. 
 
    The cost of the feast will be $8.00 for adults, $4.00 for children 
between 7-14, under six will be free.  Deadline for reservations is 
January 3rd and reservations must be prepaid. Please send reserva-

(Continued on page 7) 
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also an ancient pagan tradition, a variant of the Bonfires lit to mark one of the four stages of 
the Earth’s seasons, Winter Solstice being the most important. 
 
The King of Fools, the Boy Bishop, King of the Bean, the Lord of Misrule; who are these 
people and where did they come from? 
 
 Many, many centuries ago, at Midwinter, the King or Chieftain would, after a 
predetermined number of years or great famine, plague or war, be let to a sacred place, 
stripped of his rank and sacrificed, often along with his cabinet of officials.  They did this to 
ensure a rebirth and new life to the land.  This was the Feast of Zagmuk. 
 However, after some centuries of this, a King of Scythia, in consultation with is 
cabinet, decided that this quaint custom might appear unseemly, or was possibly even inef-
fective.  Therefore, just a few days before the Solstice, the king would go to the head priest 
and resign his title.  The priest would receive from him the robes and regalia of rank, and a 
new king would be crowned in his place.  Chosen from volunteers (yeah! right!) or from 
condemned prisoners, the mock-king would assume the throne, and for several days while 
the Solstice feasts and celebrations carried on, he was accorded all the priviledges of a king, 
except control of the armies or coffers.  Then, on the appointed day, after his short but 
glorious period of decadence and debauchery, he was sacrificed, as was the custom of their 
ancestors.  The former king would now step forward, and confessing his sinlessness, and 
prior job experience, offer his services as monarch to the rulerless people.  The head priest 
would then restore his accoutrements, and celebrations would continue. 
 Eventually, this turned into a purely symbolic tradition, where a mock court was 
held.  A king, his queen, and entire retinue would preside over the Court of Misrule.  
Those “reigning” would play the fool in their jocular dispensation of laws, which if broken, 
resulted in entertaining but harmless justice.  Even the true king and his cabinet were sub-
jects to this King of the Bean. 
 The Court of Fools, if not “randomly” selected, were notified of their elevation of 
rank when biting into a cake or other item to encounter a bean, trinket, or jellied candy.  
These cakes can still be encountered today, in the form of Christmas Cake wherein chil-
dren, carefully chewing, discover small trinkets as their prize. 
 The Lord of Misrule, and his court, would often sit their own “head” table, 
wherefrom they could gaze out upon their “subjects,” and make their “royal” decrees and 
dispense their justice.  “Royal” requests for their entertainment might be made, as in a song, 
or poem, or story, or such, and could very well hold mention of this “mighty ruler” whose 
mandates or perceived offenses would be over-ruled or up-held, pursuant to the greater 
pleasure of his realm or his queen’s wrath or persuasiveness.   Even the clergy entertained 
this custom in the Boy Bishop who, with his hierarchy, performed all the duties of the 
Church, including mass, and would punish any perceived transgression by his elders in the 
parish. 
 Through the ages, the custom is kept alive with Boxing Day, a national holiday in 
many countries.  During the middle ages, both customs were celebrated.  On Boxing Day, 
the lord of the castle or house, his lady, family and higher ranked retainers would dispense 
a feast and gifts for all those who served them during the year.  They would do the prepara-
tion, cooking, and serving and the reveling would go long into the night or even following 
morning.  It was, and still is, a demonstration of the mutual respect necessary between lord 
and vassal, Nobless Oblige.  A recognition and acknowledgement that both rely on, and 
serve, each other, and a proof that royals are people too, as are those who are their subjects. 
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Congratulations: 
The following gentles from Loch Salann and 
surrounds were given awards at Solstice 
Court: 
(If I missed anyone, I apologize.  I was tak-
ing pictures, not notes) 
 
Heloise de Bec—Mistress of the Laurel 
Johann Wolfblut—Golden Pillar of Artemisia 
Constance de la Rose—Crystal of the Salt Waste, 
Gryphon’s Eye 
Morwenna Oriana—Golden Maple Leaf 
Elyn of Coffinbury—Golden Maple Leaf 
Cateline O’Meaghan—Award of Arms 
Sybyll de Warene—DUCK 
William of Sutherland—Award of Arms, DUCK 
Wolfgang von Stumm—Award of Arms 
Geoffrey of Dale—FALCON 



 
 In A.D. 597, Pope Gregory “The Great” sent a priest names Augustine (later 
Saint Augustine), to England as a missionary.  He was careful to respect the customs and 
traditions of the Britons.  He was especially sensitive to their ways because Pope Gregory 
had decreed that wherever the Church encountered pagan practices which were not evil, 
they should be blended and adopted by Christianity.  It is for this reason that the continued 
existence of many picturesque customs of Christmas has been ensured. 
 The custom of decorating a pine tree, and lighting it with many small candles, 
comes from Germany and is attributed to Saint Boniface, who had been sent there as a 
missionary.  The actual practice of decorating with flowering trees, branches and leaves 
from trees and wreaths and branches of pine on special occasions dates earlier than Christi-
anity, or even the druids. 
 The Yule log (Christmas was originally called Yule or Jule; hence “Yuletide”) is 
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tions to Lady Morag the Wanderer (Stephanie Goodfellow), 3440 S. 
500 E. #101, SLC, UT 84106.  The site fee will be $8.00 for mem-
bers, $10.00 for non-members.  Children between 7-14 are half-
price; six and under are free. There will be a family cap of $24.00 
for site fee.   
 
     The site opens at 9:00 am and closes at midnight on Saturday. 
The site again opens on Sunday at 8:00 am.   
Directions:  Take your best route to Loch Salann.  Once there, take 
I-80 west from I-15 or I-215.  Travel through the western marches of 
Loch Salann to Exit # 104 (Saltair Drive),  Great Salt Lake State 
Park.  Proceed through the gate to the large building with onion 
domes, which is the Saltair Pavilion. There is free parking in front of 
and east of the building.  The parking lot is not paved but it is grav-
eled and may be filled with snow.  Please plan accordingly.  
 
    There will be a kingdom fund-raiser silent auction to be held on 
Saturday.  Donations for the silent auction will be gratefully accept-
ed. No pets are allowed in the building. This is a damp site however, 
all alcohol must be purchased on site. The site will also have a rea-
sonably priced snack bar open both days, and therefore no outside 
food or drink will be permitted.  Please contact the Event Stewards 
for further information.   
 
    Merchants are welcome at this event and are requested to contact 
the Event 
Steward in advance. 
 
Event Stewards: Mistress Rachel Ashton and Master James Ulrich 
MacKellar. 
3162 West 8525 South, West Jordan, UT 84088. Phone: 1-801-562-
0297. Email: 
bagpiper@aol.com 
Feast Steward: Lady Constance de la Rose: She can be reached at: 
4744 West 
Crestmoor Court, West Jordan, UT 84088. Phone: 1-801-280-1276. 
Further details can be found at 
http://members.aol.com/bagpiper/coronation/index.htm. 
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Fighter
Practic

 Sun Mon Tue Wed 

 1 2 3 

7 8 9 10 

14 15 16 17 

21 22 23  24 

28 29 30 31 

    

January 2001   

Baronial Forum— 
Lady Megan’s 

Fighter  
Practice  

FIGHTER PRACTICE SITE:       
Winter site: Evergreen Jr. High 7:00 pm.   
  3401 South 2000 East   
          

Fighter 
Practice 

Clothier’s Guild 
HL Heloise’s 

Clothier’s Guild 
HL Heloise’s 

Clothier’s Guild 
HL Heloise’s 

New Year’s Day 

Cook’s Guild—HL 
Vogg 

Fighter 
Practice 

Fighter  
Practice  

Fighter 
Practice 

Clothier’s Guild 
HL Heloise’s 

Wordcrafter’s 
Guild 
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r 
ce 

Thu Fri Sat 

4 5 6 

11 12 13 

18 19 20 

25 26 27 

   

   

      A.S. XXXV 

 
See pg. 16 for the event calendar for the rest of the year.  
 See Guilds pg. for contact info on other guild mtgs. 
Contact Master Tryggvi to schedule College of Loch Salann  

Loch Salann:  
Artemisian Coro-
nation 

 

Musician’s Guild 

Musician’s Guild 

Loch Salann:  
12th Night 
 
Cote du Ciel:  
Shire Birthday 

 
 
Stan Wyrm: Yule 
Event 

Musician’s Guild 

Musician’s Guild 


